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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK:

Now for iny fi rst newsletter as
President. 1 have a big pile ofnotes and
papers between me and the computer
screen, so here goes!

First, ] would like to start by thanking
all those in MARC who took the time to
congratulate me on my move up to
President. 1 had many members
approach me after the January meeting
and offer words of encouragement. 1
also received several messages of
confidence over the E-mail system.
Thanks to all of you. 1 shall do my best
to live up to your expectations.

Also, thanks to all ofyou who have
sent in your dues for the 1999 year and
to those who expressed confidence in
MARC by paying for a couple ofyears
in advance. If you don't get a newsletter
after this one, it might be that you
haven't paid your dues for the 1999
year. No newsletter and "you" think
that you are up to date on the dues?
Contact Bonnie, our
secretary/treasurer/editor and check with
her. She does a great job keeping
records. Perhaps the Post Office lost
your copy. We can send another one to
replace it.

Our January meeting started with the
announcement that Billy Hall (N6EDY)
is now the Chairman of The Board for
MARC. Billy then conducted a
swearing in or possible a swearing at

and invested yours truly as the new
President of MARC.

Then it was on to the routine business
of the meeting. Our HF coordinator has
requested assistance with the HF Net.
Ken has had very few contacts during
the past few nets in November and
December. It is his belief that it is due
to the fact that he is operating from a
temporary station. We have asked the
members if another time or day of the
week would help. We have had some
response from our HFers but we still
need someone with a good poweriul HF
station to take this duty for a few
months. That's until Ken can get his
big tower moved from Bermuda Dunes
to Prescott, and get the Voice of MARC
back on the HF frequencies, as it should
be. If you can help with this task
contact me or Ken Edwards,
N6KBl.<ken6kbi(g!goodnet.com>

A big thank you to our members who
have acted as Net Control for the 440
nets on Wednesday evenings. Our local
440 net on the SCARA system is now
being coordinated by Mike, N6QZT. If
you have 440 capability and can find a
Wednesday night free to do the Net,
please contact Mike and sign up on his
list of volunteers. Ifyou haven't ran a
net before and have "butterflies," don't
worry, it is not difficult. If you desire,
one of the "old Pros" will even help
walk you through it the fi rst time.

I have even talked Mijo into signing up
for one of the nets at our next meeting.

We now have Coordinators for our
upcoming events in MARC, and 1 hope
that there will be articles from them to
follow in this newsletter. May will be a
busy month for us in MARC, so please
reserve at least a couple of the weekends
to come out and help us with our charity
events. Saturday 1 May is the Tour de
Cure in Riverside. Then, a very
important MARC meeting on Saturday
8 May (Our BIRTHDAY meeting). On
Saturday and Sunday the IS"*" and 16''' of
May, we have the LA/lnland Empire
MSlSOinNorthridge. The next
weekend is the Orange County Tour de
Cure, that's Saturday the 22°''of May. I
don't expect our members to work every
event, but i will ask that you do come
and help with as many of them as you
can.

After the December meeting, a group
of 12 on motorcycles and in cars
departed for the March Air Force Base
Museum, at March Field in Riverside.
Following close behind me was Mijo,
KF6BEB, and then not quite as close
was DeWitt Morgan, KM6UK with
Matthew, KF6QPH, as his copilot. Bill
Douglas, KE6UUD, in his 4wheeler
("the wing was too dirty to ride") and in
the right seat was Willie, KF6QPD.
Michael Pryzbylo, KE6GYC was on his



Beemer with Gwen, KF6IXCB very
close behind. Riding solo were Michael
Naron, N6QZT and Ron Castner,
KE6GXG. Thanks to ham radio, Gayle
Hebb, KF6JJT and Pattie Lynch,
KE6RDL, were able to join up with us
before we arrived at the Museum. The

weather was perfect, we couldn't have
asked for a better day. The group toured
the exhibits and spent a couple of hours
listening to the airplane freaks (being
retired Air Force, I did my share) talk
about the different planes on display. It
was a sight to see De Witt "bonding"
with the vintage P-38 and P-Sl that
were undergoing restoration in one of
the Museum's hangars. Early in the
afternoon it was decided that food was

in order, so most of the afore mentioned
group rode south to Perris, (California
not France) for lunch. We found a
Etenny's near the freeway and enjoyed a
bite to fill the empty stomachs. As we
left the restaurant, we were treated to at
least 60 sly divers in a mass formation.
All the colors of the parachutes were
beautiful. The group then departed in
separate directions for a leisurely
ride/drive home. The day was not
without incident, thus creating a
learning experience. Please, next time
you plan to go with us, please have a fiill
tank of gas. Also, it was noted that we
didn't have communications with the

group. Everyone leaving the meeting
was giving their 88's, etc. and we could
not talk among our small group. Next
time we will have to ask for MARC

Simplex to be used by the after meeting
riders only. Or we can try to find
another simplex channel to use so we
will not get separated on the first five
miles or so of our JoumQr. Thanks to all
who came along to make this a
memorable day for Mijo and I.
One of our members. Bill Hooker,

WG6A, is looking for two Three Flag
tickets. If you hear of anyone who has a
couple of extra tickets for this event,
please contact Bill at
<bhooker@sd.llu.edu> or let me know
and I will get in touch with Bill.
The eighth of May is the

Birthday/Anniversary meeting for
MARC. I sure hope you can join us at
the Lake View Caffi. There will be

Birthday cake for all and, of course, we
will take our annual photograph after
the meeting. The board has planned up

a special day. In addition to our usual
assortment of great door prizes and
SO/SO cash prizes, we will have a
drawing for a Yeasu VX-SR hand held
radio, a headset from Addonis and a
Sanyo telephone/ftix machine. Tickets
for ̂ ese special prizes will be one dollar
each and will be available at our

meetings from now till the drawing in
May. You may also purchase tickets by
sending $S$$ to Bonnie. She will put
your name and call-sign on each ticket,
drop it in the box for the drawing, and
send you the other matching half. You
do not have to be present to win but we
sure hope that you can be. I have
received inquiries from several of our
members who are not in the local area,
and hope that thQ' can make it or at
least that th^ will participate in the
drawing for ̂ ese super prizes. The last
two years, we have had almost 80
members at our birthday meetings. I
would like to try to have MORE than 80
at my first birthday meeting as MARC
President.

We have received a request to post our
rides on "The Ride Line." This is a

listing on the Internet that advertises
Club rides for several months in

advance. These are clubs such as the

GWRRA, AMA, TRAC, various HOG
groups, etc. Most of those rides are
organized as fund raisers for the clubs,
and thus they are planned for several
months or years in advance. This is
how they fimd the operation of the
various chapters of their respective
clubs. They also spend a considerable
amount of time organizing the ride and
contracting insurance for the event. I
have discussed this request with the
MARC Board and it is the unanimous

opinion that MARC should not
participate in this list, at least to
advertise our rides. Our after meeting
rides are impromptu for our members
and are intended only to promote
camaraderie within the club. Our

Charity Events are rides that we work to
support local charity organizations and
we feel that MARC participants should
be those who are current club members

and who have been trained (at least
briefed) on the duties and
responsibilities of MARC at these
events. Also MARC members working
these events should be Ham Radio
operators. They are a reflection of
MARC, what it stands for and

exhibit the professionalism of our
members. We will probably post ^
a link from the MARC Web location

to the Ride Line for those members who

wish to check for events in their area as

the Ride Line lists rides in most of the

USA.

The weekly unofficial meeting of
MARC members at Huntington Honda
for coffee, donuts and banter is still part
of our routine. Some Saturdays only two
or three members show, qther Saturdays
there might be eight or ten members
present. This is a good chance to get
out, discuss the events of the week with
friends, and show our MARC colors. As
you "READ" through this newsletter
you will see that we have several
businesses who advertise in our

newsletter. When you stop by, let them
know that you are with MARC so thq^
will be aware that we support our
advertisers and their products. I, as
President, would like to thank those who
support the efforts and goals of MARC
with their advertising in our newsletter.
Now for a personal note. My son John

(or as I call him, Wiley Coyote, Super
Genius: my name for him when he
decides to get into the computer and
goof it up!) has departed for a three
month tour of Europe. He left Rialto for
Westwood ( a friend's house) on Friday
evening the 27* of January. Early the
28*, he left LAX for Paris, France, via
Toronto, Canada. From there, he was to
take the train to his Grandmother's in

St. Mihiel. He called from there the

night of the 29*, (the morning of the
30* their time) and said that he had
made it OK. He was tired and had slept
for a few hours, but was going to go
back to bed and sleep some more. From
his Grandmother's, he will spend the
rest of his time touring Europe. He
plans to make it an adventure from
hostel to hostel with his back pack on
his back. Oh, did I mention that this is
his reward for graduating from College?
The day after he left, we received a letter
from Cal State San Bernardino stating
that his "Diploma" was ready and could
be picked up any time. That was the
happiest I have seen Mijo in a long time.
She has proof that he had finally done it
and that our efforts and encouragement
were not in vain. Now, for three months
of being able to walk through the living

roOTi without tripping over his book bag
or baseball bats!!!



As for me, just the noimal 8 to 4 job,
or in my case, 7 to 3. Work five days

a week doesn't leave time for much other

excitement such as the travels that Ray
entertained us with In his newsletters.. As

winter retumed to Southern California for a

few days, I did leave the motor^cle in the
garage and drove the pickup to work for
three days last week. 1 really don't mind in
the rain but the other drivers here in So. Gal.

just won't slow down on wet roads. They
don't keep their tires or their wipers in good
shtqje. I just don't trust them in the wet
weather. Then there are the pot holes in the
road. It is difficult to see how big or deep
they are when they are full of water. I have
seen some of these pot holes big enough to
lose a Volkswagen in. Therefore, I don't
like to hit them unexpectedly on my Wing.
Oh yes, while I an on the safety kick, next
time you are passing a semi truck on your
motorQrcle, think about what would happen
if one of those 18 tires was to let go? Give
the truck the edge, and move to the &r side
ofyour lane and pass the truck as soon as
you can. Don't ride along beside him any
IcHiger than you have to. Most of the
truckers out there try to keep good tires on
their rigs, but just ask any professional
driver, even a new tire can let go, blow out,
and throw rubber everywhere.. Don't forget
the monthly breakfast meeting on 13
February 1999, at the Lake View Cafd, on
the comer of Lakeview and Orangethorpe in
Placentia. See you there 8 AM sharp!!

JOHN REYNOLDS KD6NXC

Johnkd6nxc@aol.com
HOME PH » 909-82(M)509

NET CONTROL INFO

Wednesday 440 Nets 7PM

February 3-Billy Hall-N6EDY
February lO-Bill Beeson-KE6WIX
February 17-MlkeNaron-N6QZT
February 24-John Reynolds-KD6NXC

March 3-Bormie Davis-KD60FQ
March 10-

March 17-

March 24-

I want to thank all members who are so very
kind to assist In maintaining a good 440
Net. Keep up the excellent work along with
the wonderful volunteering.
If something comes up that you may have to
cancel your particular week just contact me
so I can fill in or fill the position.

"MARC" YOUR CALENDARS FOR

THE CHAIN OF EVENTS FOR 1999

FEBRUARY 3"°- NEWSLETTER
ARTICLES DUE

FEBRUARY 13™- BREAKFAST
MEETING

MARCH 3"*-NEWSLETTER ARTICLE
MARCH 13™- BREAKFAST MEETING
MARCH 3I®'-APRIL NEWSLETTER

ARTICLES DUE

APRIL 10™- BREAKFAST MEETING
APRIL 28™-MAY NEWSLETTER

ARTICLES DUE

MAY 1^-TOUR DE CURE(RIVERSIDE)
MAY 8™-ANNIVERSARY MEETING
MAY 15^'/16™-MS150 (LA/RIVERSIDE/

SAN BERNARDINO)
MAY 22™-TOUR DE CURE<ORANGE)
JUNE 2^™ -NEWSLETTER ARTICLES
FOR JUNE /JULY NEWSLETTER

JUNE 12TH-BREAKFAST MEETING

JULY 10™-BREAKFAST MEETING
AUGUST 4™-AUG/SEPT
NEWSLETTER ARTICLES DUE

AUGUST 14™-BREAKFAST MEETING
SEPTEMBER 11™-BREAKFAST

MEETING

OCTOBER NEWSLETTER DUE DATE

IS A QUESTION ATTHIS TIME AS
OUR MEETING WILL BE OCTOBER

l"™ DUE TO THE MSI50 IS ON
OCTOBER 9™ & 10".
NOVEMBER 3"°-NEWSLETTER

ARTICLES DUE

NOVEMBER 13™-BREAKFAST
MEETING

LOVE RIDE IS USUALLY IN

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER l"-NEWSLETTER
ARTICLES DUE

DECEMBER 11™-BREAKFAST
MEETING

THIS IS HOW OUR CALEf^DAR

STANDS AT THIS TIME. CHANGES

MAY ARISE....

Mike Naron

mlken6qzt@inno.com
HOME PH # 909-599-5845

N6QZT

"SPLINTERS from the Board"

As you are all aware, the Board of
Directors appointed John KD6NXC to serve
as the new President of MARC -

Commendng in January of 1999.
There are also procedures to appoint a

member to serve as Vice President - And, as

many additional Vice presidents as may be
determined necessary, to best accomplish the
mission of the club.

The Board had initially considered making
the 1" Vice president appointment in
conjunction with the appointment of the new
President; However, after careful
consideration, it was later determined that
this should be delayed till later.
The Club has bera functioning without a

Vice President for quite some time, and

while it is important that we have an
assistant to help the President perform his
duties — It is mote important to allow
sufficient time for the New President to

become acclimated to his new position, and
determine what his needs are.

The delay in making a Vice Presidential
appointment will allow the new President
time to formulate his plans, and to make
recommendations for future appointments to
fill his "Executive Team."

The Board wishes to thank those

individuals who submitted their applications,
and assure them that those applications will
receive due consideration when the time

comes to make additional appointments.

The MARC Board of Directors:

Billy
Ray
DeWitt

N6EDY

KD6FHN

KM6UK

Billy HaU
billj^6cdy@aol.com
billyn6cdy@jnno.com

Chairman

Member

Member

N6EDY

SOME IMPORTANT ISSUES

Gee, there is so mudt to write about, I
don't know where to start.

Hrst I think I'll write about writing articles
for the newsletter. You know we are always
looking for something to write about, or
worry about writing about something that
someone else is writing in the same
newsletter. I say "Who Cares?" Because
everyone will write about an event, subject
etc. and no two articles will be the same, and

they will both be interesting for those of us
who read every article word for word. Yes,
even though I live in the house where the
MARC Newsletter is compiled, I read every
article word for word. I have to, as a Board
member and Staff member I wouldn't want

someone to start talking about an article in
the newsletter and not know what they are
talkingabout 1 do that also to try to set a
good example for the rest of the MARC
Board and Staff members. If you don't read
the newsletter yourself, how do you expect to
know what is going on in the very club that
you are a staff member. Sounds logical to
enough to me. So I beg the Board, President
and Staff members, "READ the Newsletter,"
after all a lot of work goes into it by those
who contribute the articles, and put the
MARC Newsletter together.
Also I guess a lot of people will be shocked
by this newsletter. It may have a "BIG
RED STAMP" in it saying "FINAL
ISSUE", andthatisjust what it means. If
yoiu* newsletter has this then it means your
yearly dues of SI2 are not paid.



As nf this writing (Wednesday Tchruary

S"*. 1999) even some of the MARC StafT
members have not made their MARC

membership dues. Tebruary 28'*'. 1999 is the
deadline. March I" brings the elimination
of unpaid members from the mailing list.
Web site if you arc on it. e-mail & member

rosters plus the MARC LISl/DIGRSl. In
years past we let people have a free ride
until the end of March. That won't be the

case in the future.

Ihe follo*ving slafTmembers need to get
their pictures taken at the fcbruary meeting
so I can submit them to Drew VlifiHGW our

MARC WCR Sn F, coordinator. I will have

niy camera at the February meeting for thai
purpose. I hose on the list to have your

picture taken. "PLEASE" wear your
MARC shirt/caps.
We would like to make the MARC Web

Site as neat as possible. The following
members arc needed to pose for an ultimate
photo: our MARC President John KI)6NXC.
Pattle KF.6R1)I.. Michael N6Q7.r. Bill
KPfiimi). Michael KM6NP. Teri KPfiUJI

and Michael KF6(jYC. We also need Drew

VF6IIGW. Lewis K7LV0. Ken N6KDt.

Paul K9PI-P and Al VEfiKI. but I doubt they

will beat the meeting.

RA> DAVIS KD6FIIN

MARC BOARD MEMBER

rnyl<d6nin(@eflrlhlmk.nc(
rfl>kd6fhn(^jiino.com

MARCfi/llomelf 949-S5I-1036

949-551-2010

FAX# 949-551-3042

"TIMS AND THAT"

THE END OF A VERY LONG ERA

1 heard on the ABC nightly news Monday
night that the end of an era really has come
to an end. Effective Monday February I.
1999. there will no longer be a code watch
required on merchant vessels. Citing the
extensive use of voice equipment, it is said
that there is no longer a need for this watch.
Also Ihe decline of folk.s who use code has

dropped off.
This decline ha.s also prompted a call for

the ARRL and FCC to drop, or al least
reduce Ihe code requirement for
advancement testing. This Is going to
happen in the next year or so. It would be
my very strong suggestion that you No
Codes, advance to at least Tech+ before this

happens. Of course this affects every class,
so get out there and upgrade. When it does
happen, there will be only three operating
classes. Don't be lefi silting there without
HF privileges when this change happens.
Advance now. be scooped up into higher a
class license later.

But it makes one wonder, w hat is going to

happen in the event ofa maior war? Code
can cut through the ether noise where voiee
can't, and in the event ofnn atomic attack

with huge electronic magnetic emissions,
none of my equipment will function because
that electronic magnetic emission is going to
lake out all the transistor driven devices,

along with a lot of other stuff. Forget the
device this was written on. computers will
go loo. even if they are shut ofT,
No. 1 don't do code, in fuel I have not liked

code since 1953 when 1 went to Navy

Radioman's school. But I do hullcve It has a

function, and I wonder if not doing code
watches on the ships of the world is going to
ultimately cost lives.
By the way. I have n friend vvho has Just

become a Merchant Marine Captain on the
Matson line. I asked him the other day if!
could do a trip with him. "Sure you can
"Uncle Dc Will." So one of these days when
I don't have a trip planned for awhile. 1 think
t will "Just have to go sailing." I saw Ihe
Christmas menu, and you can't believe how
good those Iblks eat. I lis Clicf Is a
Polynesian lady who is higiily sou^tt after in
that world. So maybe one ol'these days I'll
be able to check in on the MARC 1 IF Net

with Kenncy from, "someplace out in the
Pacific Ocean." Wouldn't that be fun?

Remember. UPGRADE now, while there is

still time.

DE WITT MORGAN

dewitt(a)home.com

KM6UK

TOUR de CURE RIVERSIDE

On Monday 25 January 1999. Paltie.
KE6RDL. and I attended the ilrsl committee

meeting for this year's Riverside Tour de
Cure, and here's the scoop.

This year's Tour de Cure In Riverside will
be Saturday I May. 1999. I will need all the
help that 1 can get on this event. For those
who are not motorcycle mobile. I will need
at least two net controllers and six radio

operators to man Ihe first aid/rest stops.
Other non motorcycle mobile members will
be used to assist in Sag wagons and In the
bicycle repair truck. With three routes to
cover a 25. a 50 and a 100 mile. I can use

all the Motorcycles available. I am sure that
some of my friends from Chapter "M" of the
GWRRA will come out to help with the
short range CB communications, as they
have worked this ride for many years, but we

still need the long range communications
that only I lam radio can provide. If one of
our bicycle mobile members, is available I
will also try to have he or she ride the 10
mile ride on bicycle paths and act a.s sweep.
Before Ihe next committee meeting.

I have the task of riding each of
the afore mentioned courses to verify

Ihe street names and comers. It was noted

last year that some ol'lhe street names were

not the same as stated on the route sheet

(they dianged names two or three blocks
after a turn). The routes will be the same as

last year, each beginning and ending at
Fairmont Park in Riverside. IhelOOmilc

ride starts al 6:30 AM. the 50 mite ride al

81)0 AM. the 25 mile ride al 9 AM and the

10 mile al 10:00 or 10:30 (to he determined).

Each route will be marked by painted anows
( a din'crent color for each ride) on the
pavement indicating straight, right turn or
left turn where necessary.

In the past, there has heen coffee, bagels or
donuls and fruit for breakfast and the BBQ

lunch (hamburgers) and sodas provided by
the Lions ClubofRiver.sidc for all

participants and volunteers. Wc. as a
committee are working to insure there will
be food and drinks available for those who

work longer routes and come in late.
I will have sign-up sheets al the next

monthly MARC meeting al Lake View Cnft.
that's 13 February 1999. If you can't make
the meeting and want to sign up In help on
this event contact me by E-mail.
<johnkd6nxcf^aol.com> or call me at (909)
820-0509. I am usually home after 4 PM.
but I will ask that you wall for the machine
and then speak up. If I am home I will
answer, or you can leave your message and I
will gel back to you. Also there will be the
March and April meetings to sign up for this
event.

JOHN REYNOLDS KD6NXC

PRESIDENT, MARC

1999 Tour de Cure Riverside Coordinator

johnl(d6nxt(Sao1.com

V. 'l " n » --et-l 1 H a-fc—.'ll\

"TOU KN0W.1LIKEDY0U A W1KJLE LOI MORE 01 Ml IE

INIERMET."



MS 150 LA/INLAND EMPIRE

Have you *M.A.R.C.ed* your calendar for the MS150K Los Angeles
Chapter? This year the ride will be held on the weekend of May 15 &
16. Those of you who have worked the ride in the Orange County area
know how rewarding this event can be. We are going to need quite a
few *non-ntobile^ hams to work this event. This year we will be the
only radio club associated with the event, so please, if you can spend
even just part of the weekend there with us, your help will be greatly
^jpreciated.
This years ride will start at Cal State Northridge and circle around on

Saturday to end at the campus. Camping will be available there for that
evening. Arrangements for overnight accommodations have yet to be
finalized so the MS office hasn't posted their listings yet for those.
Hang with me on that one, I know i sure can't be camping there

either!!! Sunday morning the riders will take a ♦ Z"** day route out of
the campus and return to the finish line.
Again, we will need many hams to work this event and 1 am asking all

members to consider ̂ ving any available time they may have to this
event.

Respectfully Submitted,

PATTIE LYNCH KE6RDL <psychob@csiisys.com>

ORANGE COUNTY TOUR de CURE

(SATURDAY MAY 22*®, 1999)

The first organizational meeting of the Orange County Tour de Cure
benefiting the American Diabetes Association, was held January 20
with our new President John Reynolds ICD6NXC, Bonnie Davis
KD60FQ and myself, Michael Pryzbylo KE6GYC attending.
The First American Trust is the backing sponsor for this event.

The routes for last year were 25,50 and lOOKM, but are being changed
to 10,25,60 and 100 miles this year. All routes are loop routes with the
same start and end point. On Tuesday February 2"^ was the logistic
meeting, virtually we are not involved with the route planning The 100
mile ride was laid out on a map and will be test driven this weekend.
The routes are being firmed up now and 1 expect they will be finalized
mid February.
Oh yes, we will need many motorcycle mobiles along with many non-

motorcycle mobiles. Here again, we will need members in various
positions such as First Aid, Sag, Rest Stops and Bike Repair vans almig
with two Net Controls.

This Charity is in the Top five Charities in the Nation. Diabetes is a
silent disease and not a physical showing disease as is Multiple
Sclerosis or Muscular D5«trophy..
Our next meeting is February 17"* where we will have lots of info for

next months newsletter.

By the way lunch is donated by Chevy's.
Sign-up sheets will be at this February meeting This makes for a

heavy month of May for MARC members as far as the charities are
concerned. But then we will have most of the summer fi«e until
October.

MICHAEL PRYZBYLO KE6GYC <ke6gyc@aol.coiii>

ORANGE COUNTY MS150 K

First 1 would like to welcome on board the new assistant coordinator.
Bill Douglas KE6UUD and send out a special thanks to Dave KC6ZHG
for all his help and support with last years MS 150 Bay to Bay Tour.
The first meeting of the 1999 Orange County MS 150 Planning

Committee will be held on Tuesday, February 9"^. In as much as I
needed to submit my newsletter article by February 3"*, 1 wanted to let
you know what 1 know at this time. The Orange County MS 150 Bay to

Bay bike tour is planned for October 9* and 10*^ this year. Yes this is
the second weekend in October and we will move the October MARC
breakfast meeting to October 2™*.
The ride was moved this year firr the Ham operators that may want to

attend the 1999 ARRL Southwestern Division Convention that is being
held on the first weekend on the Queen Mary October l" -3"*. This
maybe a good "after the general meeting ride" for October!
The hotels that were used last year will be the same for Saturday ni^t

October 9"' this year. The MS 150 planning committee is shouting
ICOO+riders this year, that's about 150 more riders than last year, so
hotel rooms will be going fast. Here is a list of the hotels and their
phone numbers: At this time the host hotel is The Inns of America

le as last year. Prices have not been set at this time but they should
»^e about the stune as last year, I will let you know as 1 find out.
l/isY
The Inns of America aS- Motel 6 (next door)
751 Raintree Dr. 750 Raintree Dr.
Carlsbad, CA 92009-3206 Carlsbad, CA. 92009-3206
760-931-1185 760-431-0745

Best Western

85 Encinitas Blvd.

Encinitas, CA 92024-3625
Phone:760-942-7455

Days Inn
133 Encinitas Blvd.

Encinitas, CA 92024-3641
Phone: 760-944-0260

Motel 6(across the fiwway)
6117 Paseo del Norte
Carlsbad. CA 92009-1117
Phone:760-438-1242

Time will pass quickly, if you think you can make it to this years OC
MS 150 ride you need to make your reservations early, (they can always
be canceled or turned over to another MARC member that forgot to
make their reservations.)

JOHN EDWARDS

714-762-8382

KC6ZOZ kc6zoz@juno.com

LOVE RIDE

We are now in the *down» time for the Love Ride. Last years is
completed and meetings for this year have yet to begin. Now is the time
to get ready for all of our other upcoming events.
The M.A.R.C. group has committed to several worthy charities in the

next few months and we all should concentrate on getting behind all the
coordinators of those events and supporting them.
Take the time now, before the events are here, to do safety checks on

your bikes. Do you need tires? What about ti^tening all those bolts?
Brakes? Lifting? All of those areas need to be checked. 1 know I'm
not telling anybody anything that they don't already know, but
sometimes L along with smne others I'm sure, need that extra voice
telling them to get in gear on these things.
Go through your radio equipment too. Is all the wiring OK? Do 1

need to clean the contacts? Are all my connections ti^t? A few
minutes spent checking all of this can prevent a lot of problems later.
Remember the riding season will soon be upon us. Let's get our

motorcycles in shape for all the good riding weather that's on the way,
and of course our events, too!

Respectfully submitted,

GARY RUTHERFORD KE6PSD <imanimal@csnsys.com>
love RIDE COORDINATOR

The average blood pressure of a giraffe is 260/160.
A snapping turtle never snaps under water.
(OC Register)



IL/WI

The lUWI, MARC group met Sunday January 10.1999, at the
"TA" truckstop restaurant one mile East of Harmony, IL at 1 d)0 PM.
The seven most active members were all in attendance.

Much enjoyable conversation and discussion took place, as is
usual, when you get a bunch of hams or bikers or computer guys
t(^her.
Decision was made to have the future Sunday meetings, at 2^10

PM when possible, to accommodate those who attend church
services.

Discussed was the newsletter issue. Decision was made to
continue having our articles placed in the National publication at
this time. I, will coital what information 1 can, with others sending
what they have and 1 will try to get it to the editor on time. We will
try to re^in from placing them on the MARC-list also, except
where time is of importance.

Discussion about Wheaten, one of the larger Hamfests in the area.
It is January 24*. We are expecting to have a table (still waiting for
table confirmation) with MARC handouts, etc. We still need to get
a baimer made for this type of thing.
Decision was made to have the February meeting occur at the

Motorcycle Trade Show at Rosemont Horizons (near Chicago).
Radio fi'equent^ to be used for that event is 146.565 simplex.
We are going to meet near the Fountain/restrooms at lOtJO AM on

February 6* Saturday. Dates of this show are February 5,6 and 7.
February 14,1999 meeting at 2 PM at the Shell Truck stop one
mile East of Harmony, IL on US 20.
Decision was made to try having the March meeting at the Shell
"Arrowhead" restaurant across the street fiom the TA, as some of
the dishes we were served with, were not clean, making it an
urtappetizing place to eat. Either that or I forgot 1 was wearing
lipstidc that morning. Our waitress informed us that her husband
was recently retired and rides his Goldwing as mudi as he can. She
was immediately given a business card with the National MARC
mailing address on it, and was asked to invite her husband to our
March meeting. Date of the March meeting will be March 14* at
2d)0 PM-Place "Arrowhead Restaurant" at the Shell Station one
mile East of Harmony, IL on US 20.( About 9 miles East of Maringo,
IL)
April 17* meeting will be a get together and ride to Richmond. IL.

There is a place called "Kelly's Leathers" where Kelly makes and
sells quality leather goods. Time to be armounced.
The May meeting will be at the "Illinois Madiine Shed". This is

a restaurant that is known for its excellent Midwest style meals and
no one ever leaves hungry (not even "Willie" of Willie and Ethyl
&mel) Time and date to be armounced.
Also in May on the 16* is the Rodcford "American Lung

Association" "Bike-a-Thon" and I will be appreciative of all the help
I can get, fw that. That ride starts out feirly early in the AM at the
local Saturn dealership on Perryville Rd, one block North of State
St. whidi is Business 20. It is normally a 60 mile ride, but this year
they are adding a 100 mile segment too, so it will last a while
(usually ends around 2:30 or 3 PM.) 1 can use some help in the AM
and more later in the day. If there is enou^ volunteers, the early
ones can ̂  off and either go home, gp watch some of the riders,
visit or whatever. The sponsor of this event feeds us a nice meal
when it is over. It has been customary in this area to give each
volunteer wmkers a "T" shirt either one that says "Volunteer", or
more often one of the same "T" shirts issued to the
contestants.(Does that happen elsewhere?)
Discussion about the upcoming "Bike-a-Thon" at Elgin/Wheaton,

James N9UZC is going to contact them about the date, time, etc. and
oflfer our services, to help out with that event.
Discussed but not confirmed was having the June meeting at the^

IMBC campout at New Lisbon, Wl. This event runs fiom June 25

through the 27*. Marsha and 1 will be leaving Rockford
at 5:30 PM on the 25* fiom 3408 Ed-Vera Dr. (on the south
side of Rockford), anyone wanting to ride up with us is
welcome. Others may show up at the site at their leisure,
any or all of the days of the event. For those that are not campers,
there are several motels nearby. We will plan a lunch or diimer
meeting somewhere in the area that weekend. To find the
campground, exit from 1-90 at the New Lisbon exit (Highway 80),
go southwest one mile, to the edge of town. The campground is on
the right Just before you cross the bridge into town. If you are
looking at the train Caboose on the left, you have missed the turn.
Talking of the train, this section of track holds speed records set
years ago, because the track in that area was so smooth.
As soon as the weather permits we will have another day of "get

together and work on radio mounts, antenna mounts, etc." 1 will be
back to work the week of January 18* so if you have an idea for this
subject that includes bending a sheet metal item, get the shapes and
sizes9in inches) to me and 1 will see what 1 can do. Where 1 work, 1
have access to a shear bender and sheets of aluminum (no steel
though).
Also several of the attendees at the January meeting are avid

bicyclists. We need to plan on mounting some sort of radios and
antermas for that use. We will combine this with the other work day
event.

There will be other "added" events as the information gets to us.
So this list is not "all inclusive."

That is all I have for now, Bonnie, some refinement will most
likely occur fiom time to time. 1 will let you know as this happens.

73 PAUL PLASTERS K9PEP <peplaster8@rocirford.com>
MARSHA PLASTERS K9M1P

ROCKFORD,IL (815) 399-9233

MARC WEB SITE ADDRESS CHANGE

Hi Everyone,
Due to dtanges at my ISP 1 have once again moved our web site.

In doing so 1 have made a few minor changes and additions most
notably: Antenna Info, Radio Installations, Executive, Calendar of
Events, Member Profiles.
1 still have a few outstanding items on my TO DO list for the new

site(Membership ̂ plication. Business Card, new articles to add,
get sound working for Netscape users, notify other sites of our new
address etc.) but 1 need to free up some disk space at my ISP ASAP.
Our web site is over 200 files and occupies 5 megs of disk space.

I'll set up a link fiom the old home page to the new address.
Please update your signature files antVor closing statements for your
e-mail messages and let me know if you find any errors on the new
site.

The new address is: http://members.home.net/ve6hgw/marc/
and my new e-mail address is: <ve6hgw@home.com>
Thanks.

73 DREWPUSHIE VE6HGW <ve6hgw@home.com)

QUERY QUERY QUERY

1 would like to know how many people in the Northern Clinutes
do something special for their one and only love(motorcycle) during
the winter months. Has this been done before?
I never have done anything special imtil the last couple of years, 1

rode pretty much all year long. 1 know some people take their
battery out, others dimn their oil, some add a fuel additive etc. I just
thought it mi^t be a thou^t provoking article, and provide some
"fodder" for the newsletter at the same time.
73 PAUL PLASTERS K9PEP <peplasters@rockford.coni>



FROM YOUR 50/50 LADY

Mijo Reynolds KF6BEB

Remember when your call-sign and name are called on Net night
you have to respond and come to the next meeting to collect your
$5. The New Year escorted on the net: 1/6-Conrad KC6PHI ($5),
1/13- Judy KE6QQL ($5), 1/20-Stu K6SWB ($5). 1/27-Gary
K7GWT ($5). Boy they were sure on their toes this month.

50/50 $38 cash winners were: Conrad KC6PHI, Hearld N6ZLX
and Bill KE6WIX.

Some door prize winners:
(1) $40 Gift Certificate donated by Huntington Honda—

John KD6NXC

(2) Petite Mic donated by NOG— Chuck KD6RIN(from MN)
(3) CHL 28 J 2-M 440 Antenna donated by NCG—Bill KE6WIX
(4) MAHA-800 Speaker Mic Donated by Electronic Times-

Carey KE6JWE
(5) $25 Gift Certificate donated by HRO- De Witt KM6UK
(6) Comp USA 20 piece Computer tool kit donated by "MARC"-

Chuck KD6RIN

(7) Personal Computer surge Protection donated by "MARC*-
Gary K7GWT

(8) Homedics moussager donated by *MARC'- Conrad KC6PHI
(9) Memorex 50 3.5 disks donated by "MARC- Mijo KF6BEB
(10) Windows 98 Upgrade donated by Ray KD6FHN-Rich N6T/0(

Other door prize donators were Ray/Bonnie, "MARC", Mike Naron,
Billy Hall. Thank you so much.

KF6QPH Matthew handled the passing out of the free yellow
tickets. Now tie on your toes as starting this month we will draw
one yellow ticket for a prize before dumping them all In with the
blue ones.

Thank you Matthew for your assistance and also for you and
KF6QPD Willie for drawing the tickets for the special prizes.
Many thanks to all who helped with the ticket^putting them in the
bin.

Of course we have to thank our special waitress Billl for taking
care of filling our empty tummies.
SPECIAL RAFFLE for the MAY TthAnnlversary:
Tickets go on sale for the Yaesu VX-5R tri-band HT
radio(50/144/430 MHz), the Sanyo Telephone/ machine and the
Addonis Headset. Tickets are a $1 a piece. Selling these tickets
willbeTeriKF6HJT

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM THE
SECRETARY/TREASURER/NEWSLETTER EDITOR

BONNIE KD60FQ (zyp@juno.com)(zypkd6ofq@earthlink.net)
At die January meeting Ray was presented with a beautiful

plaque for his years of Leadership in MARC as he stepped down
as President. We thank you very much. He then so graciously
handed the gavel over to John KD6NXC our new President.
Starting the New Year out right we had KX5V Steve Alexander &

KA50ER Donna Alexander from Gulfport, MS(1/13) and joining
them was KD6SRI Adam Huber of Long Beach. CA. We of
MARC welcomes you and if there is a need for assistance in any
manner we hope we can help as we do care.
Membership: Please fill out your renewal forms in this
Newsletter and please fill out the blanks completely like the nine
digit ap code. This can be found on "JUNK" mall if you don't
know it. Please specify "upper" (or) "lower" case for e-mail. If you
don't have a form then you are paid up. The first of February will
be the cut-off date. If not paid up you will receive a big red
stamped Rnal Issue under the logo on page one then you will
be dropped from the mailing list after that.

NEWSLETTER: I must say the articles sure rolled In yesterday
Wednesday February 3"*. So I got busy so I could finish the
newsletter earlier than usual HOPEFULLY...
Please send all interesting articles to ME only so all members can
enjoy them at the same time if you want them in the newsletter
that Is—If not no problem. Tech articles—I try to spread them out
so we don't have them all In one newsletter. Thank each and
everyone of you for sending the articles to me. I really enjoy
reading them while I prepare them for the newsletter.
Also I hear there are some campouts being put together, this will
be great but we need the dates to put on our MARC calendar.
440 NETS: Yes, I had to cancel my net date but reconfirmed for
the March 3*^ net because I have a meeting on the date in
February.
HF NETS: I have started researching for the qualified HF
members who have HF capabilities in doing so I have created
another column in my membership roster for just that. Ken really
needs assistance until he is up and running with all the special
equipment which he had to leave in Bermuda Dunes. We are with
you Kenny, Don't give up the air waves.
OOPs::: Gee I got to thank Stu K6SWB for helping set-up and for
Mike N6QZT & Michael KE6GYC for volunteering to assist in
setting up at upcoming meetings.
SUNSHINE CORNER: For all who have been in the hospital,
going to the hospital, having the flu or just being sick- "Sweet
thoughts and prayers are sent your way to warm your heart and
bless your day." It is hard for me as I don't know when most
people have been ill or had surgery but our thoughts are out there
for you. Gordon KE6IDG hope you are feeling better.
WE DO CARE AND LOVE YOU ALL.

LAKE VIEW CAFE: We are so grateful we found your
establishment for our meetings. You go over board keeping us
motorcyclists happy. Thank you Thank You.

HURRY, HURRY, IFS NOT TOO LATE TO SEND IN YOUR
FIRST QUARTERLY E-MAIL CHECK-INIII

Hi everybody, just thought I'd let you know ifs never too late to
check-in. If you haven't as of yet. Please send your name/s and
call-sign/s to >dollleb@earthllnk.net>
We started this new year with 134 member check-ins thus far.

Thank ya folks, I really appreciate your responses, it makes my
job soooooo much easier. Thafs a few less than we had the last
time, and you know my philosophy "More is Better* when it comes
to check-inslll
There isn't anything else to report, would just like to say Hi to all

our MARC members, wherever they are in this vast wonderful
world and a Great BIG PAT on the back to John and Mijo for their
leadership. Hope Ray is enjoying his retirementlll??? Looking
forward to seeing everybody at the meeting February 13"*.

Love ya all Dollie

Dollle Batchelder KD6ERC dollieb@earthllnk.net
The Check-In Lady

"Sharks grow new teeth to replace ones they lose. A shark can
grow up to 24,0(X) teeth In a lifetime."

"Most frequently sang songs in English are "Happy Birthday, For
He's a Jolly Good Fellow and Auid Lang Syne.'

"The longest English language poem ever to be published was
129, 807 lines. A poem written by King Alfred which took him
over 40 years to write."
(all from OC Register)



HALF GONE

BMW and Yamaha sit in the garage. Heated garage
would be nice but I can wait for the preparation of the 99
riding season. Pulling out the bike on (iround I log day
seems lot less hype than pulling some ground hog out ofhis
den. Strange shadow of the bike on the snow bank as it
glistens with the dew drops and rain. Yes we are into some
wet warm weather this week. Promises are for another cold

snap from those fellows who get paid to be wrong.
Age or wisdom has crept into my life. Usually I would be

daring the weather and be riding but this year as with the last
few I have sat in the car listening to the wipers squeak.
Reading MCN's articles on street dangers may hamper one's
own excitement in the winter wonderland. Usually I am
thinking sidecars at this time of year.
Each week I see the e-mails on contacts via MF. No-code

Tech has its limits. Cycling is on the back cooler I have
more time to concentrate on passing CW. Intentions and
goals have a way of getting put aside when the motorcycle is
running. Maybe its OK to sit on the north side of the frost
line and work toward a general license. So many ways of
contact and communication in this ham community. By the
calendar we are six weeks til spring. Meaas I have six
weeks to try for an upgrade. Who knows maybe then I can
get into a net on HP?

B

HEY... WHAT'S
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73 TIM LINDSTROM

kbOrtz@juno.com
KBORTZ

FOR SALE:

$$$- ~ss$$$$s~- -$$$$

1980 HARLEY DAVIDSON FLT.

45K ON RINGS & LOWER END

S& SCARE,DUALCOH^ELECTRONICIGN.
JUST REBUILT TRANS, AND DRIVE TRAIN
ALL NEW RUBBER (MOTOR MOUNTS ETC.)
NEW FRONT TIRE, NEEDS SOME FAINT &
TLC. $8,500 TO GOOD HOME

MEL JOHNSON KD6MPB (714)893-2138
-$-'$—$—$—$—5—5—5—.5

YAESU ^RADIO ^YAESU

ONE YAESU FT-470 WITH TWO BATTERIES

AND CASE ASKING PRICE $150.00

CONTACT: JOHN EDWARDS KC6ZOZ

(714)974-4569 OR THRU E-MAIL AT

kc6zoz(S>jimo.coiii

—$—$—$—$—$—$$$——'$$$

NEON FOR YOUR MOTORCYCLE.

FIVE PIECES OF MAGNETA NEON

WITH TRANSFORMER. $125.00

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

BURT WAGNER WB9ZRA

(773)622-1263
bartsr@bigrooLcoiii
—$—$~$~$$~S~$~$$~'$

USED

SB-20! HEATHKIT LINEAR AMPLIFIER

$350

CONTACT; RAY DAVIS KD6FHN

(949) 551-1036 OR THRU E-MAIL AT

raykil6flin@earthlink.net

Ji
BOP... PC m mm ycop tabmo- |
mn tlOtUB aBAOMOr rOM6- JTM rAfi 7 ^

STRebT,

ORANGE COUNTY HONDA WELCOMES "MARC

MEMBERS. ASK FOR JEFF FOR CLUB

Discourrrs
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MiebMl H. Mtrcado • KM6NP • Owner

MOTQMCYCLIS

JPMBBUCTB

PRODUCT AND PRICE LIST

anMSU Conmunleatletts Company

Southern California's
Communications Sales & Service Center

Itm

BRM-l

IGWSM

lAFMCB

lOWHT-l

lADTB

AOAO

lOWHF

Deecriptton

MSe M Antenna Bracket (Rail Meant)
fin Hondaand eil other 7/16" or 1/7 Ba( wSebRwIs. Unic
has 5/8* hole for annnaaeemMctor. 511 Almainiim with
AiKiait StaiiUui Steel nuMaiin; scnwt.

^ Goldwing SiiiB_Meant Antenna Adapter
^mraiaHsnaaSladcsnteiiaenmn^naaepthnmarCB
antenna that iiee a etandarl HP etjrteCeoaeciBr. Ptnvided
with lOrSOehmeeaandeeeyiSfnineteeinblyinegiiaione.

Jtk4^AlA|ntfCBAntenn^daM«[Cani^^
Conveite Sinsie CB aaieaaa to prande Ceahtnaiieo
reeepdaa &ea theoa anteaaa.

JH It Jt Hand Held Radio Bracket
FIti HoadaGoldWinf. AttKhate left hand canBel put; v
ReplaeanieaMeuatandKaialeaStealSnwe. UnitwiD
aeam aajr Band Held Badis or Seaaaar with halt cUp.

lGWHT-2 .31 5f 3t Hand Held Radio Bradcet"
FitaallmocoRyctehandabara. Attaehudinctlrto
haadlrtBr with on nil ahaiininn aiaiDuading bnckat and
eiaialenaleel actewa.

J1 if Adapter HameM for Kenwood Hand-Held»

TBaaSettSOTaoapteralloweferroiTweoin'viatha"""
apaakar and rale plogi. to many popular Habaet
Spaekn/Mie eaaanibhea.

Jt it «3t Adapter for Yaew & teem Hand-Helds
"^SneeathoADTSfcrVaewenrEmBeSaa!"""^
(Win etoihancell with your apedBeepplicatioii.)

Plica

15^

24^

2655

3&9S

4455

3955

3955

6455j3i4c<2l_H5adJdB«r_Full_Sj£e_Radio_8^
fitaHondrSo!d7i!^rAtS!StircoAeraiSnwda7t!w~~
handle bam and preeidM a tentavableanaaharbnckat. Hie
bncketpTOvidaaflnt emefapprokUrxS'taniotnitany
inanufaetarenorailaniarkatiBdio bracket. Unit will eecuie

any nidle under 10 tba.

Electronic Timei Carries a complete Una orMocoreyde and Communications Products
J&M Corporation Cuatom Motoreyele Products

.\mateur ■ Business Band * C.B. * Scanners * Antennos ■ Accessories

0

• Kenwood

• Yaesu

• loom

'J&M

• Ranger
• Clear Ctiannel

• Unlden

• Cobra

• Midland

• Sony

• Panasonic

• National

• Magnavox

• Japan Radio

• AOR

• Bearcat

• Regency

• Sangean
• Dalwa

Amateur Radio

Citizens Band Radio

Short-Wave t World Band Radio

Business/Marine/Ceiluiar

Survelilance Equipment
Antennas & Towers

Enhancements

Service & Accessories

Installation Mobile and Base

I

Motorcycl^Spedulists
Over TWaiHyt YeersExpeiiince-
FlrstGoldvrinff.lnstallatlons-

1975 \

? Wi'PiavHdse;^

i Recondition antt-
i WarrantyiQttalitiff.
YPrevtottslyiOwned^

i

ibusrom-
InsAttadonand:
Intertarence^

Specialists:^..

"N

i

On'Slte Marine..

Cuslicraft •

Wilson •

Antenna Spctst •

Antron •

Hustler •

Francis •

Rrestik •

Penetrator •

Valor •

Broadstlck^

Para Dynamics •

Colt^

Astron •

Asatic •

MFJ^

Benctier •

Turner •

Shore •

Amphenol •

17054 Msptiodt Avenue
ftiwutlii Valtr. Oaeomta $270$

Phone: (7l4f375e3e8
Par 5 Moiiem: {7W 37S-0339

S/E Comer o/MapnoMa/Wamer Avenues
At t/ie 405 Fiveway

Sat^On Shoeping Ceniar

•Gsey Off 5 On • SsM OInciions •

• rAicK and A V. FanUnp in Hear*

&8405£m
MBgnolitfWamtr

«/S4(rf&n
Wamar Avanua Wesi



HUNTINGTON BEACH

H'JN I INGIOM OEACi t

(.ALIEOHNIA

c^^</^^.^SPEaALI5TS

HUGE SELECTION OF GOLD WING GIF ITEMS,

LAYAWAY, GIF CERTIFICATES, FREE SHIPPING,

GREAT PRICES!!!! sale starts 1-1-99 thru 3-1-99

GOLD WING TIRE SALE

DUNLOP K491 ELITE 11 FOR GLISOO'S $239.00 + TAX INSTALLED!!
GLl lOO'S AND GL1200'S SAME PRICE !!

(INCLUDES COMPUTERIZED BALANCING. GREASING SPLINES. AND FREE SAFETY CHECK)

T<»«jrin^ X*re

15%-20% OFF ALL TOVRFAG APtrAMtEL( JACKETS,HIB
I'AiVTS, ILUASLITS, GLOVES, ELECTlliC VESTS, ECT...

I lurat■ natron Lioikolr Irloncla

GLl500 CHROifiE WIDE FOOT muckstaabsSS^-OO

-Free Shipping
-Phone orders Weioome

-Always Fair Prices
-Fast Service

E-Mail
hbhonda@procligy.net
Fax #(71 4)048-5492
Voice #(71 4)042-5533

ViHii Mt-* 7«> I I >Vnr-cver ir» f-flunrin^f4»»i
tlko Co NVur->*«^«* <» r tlteci tt>«r o»a|>.



"MARC YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS!!!!!!!!!

FED 2.9.16.23-"MARC" IlFNET(OO.On UT 2(1 IMF/IFRS 14.340 USn)(00.30 UT 40 METERS 7.290 USR)

LOOK Ur BEFORE LOOKIN(; I)03VN**KEN NOKBI (NET CON! ROL)
3,10,17.24-"MARC" 440 NET(VAR10l.'S MEMBERS AS NET CONTROL)
13-"MARC" BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM(LAKE VIEW CAFE**714-572-8521)

14-VALENTINR'S DAY "REMEMBER YOUR SWEEl HEART"

PRESIDENT'S MONTH

MAR 2,9,16.23,30-"MARC;" HE NET (00.00 UT 20 ME I ERS 14.340 USBHfl0.3fl UT 40 METERS
7.290 LSB)LOOK UP BEFORE LOOKING ])OWN**KEN NfiKBI (NE E Control)

3,!0,n.24,3I-"MARC" 440 NET (VARIOUS MEMBERS AS NET CONTROL)
13-"MARr" BREAKFAST MEETING 8 AM(LAKE VIEW CAFE**7I4-572-852I)

17-ST. PAl RICK'S UAY(THE WEARIN" ()' HIE GREEN)

.SPECIAL NOTE: MARC WEB PAGE: h(tji://nicmbcrs.homc.nct/vc6hEw/marc/
MARC PERSONAL WEBSI! ES:

http://n'\>'^v.teleusplanct.nci/public/africsen/niarcmcmb.htni

(OUR CALL FREQUENCY 144.370 PL 100 SIMPLEX. CONDOR SYSTEM, SCARA 440 .SVSTEM.THE BARN SYSTEM-
MOST ARE MONITOREDAPPROXIMATELY 16-18 MRS A DAY)

\ /

MOTORCYCLNG AMATEUR RADIO CLUB

3 LINDBERG

IRVINE. CA. 92620-3367

FEBRUARY 1999

NEXT MEETINGS:

FEBRUARY 13, 1999-8AM AT LAKE VIEW CAF^,
2099 E. ORANGETHORPE. PLACENTIA

(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW & PLACENTIA)
91 FWYILAKEVIEW EXIT

MARCH 13, 1999-8 AM AT LAKE VIEW CAFt.
2099 E. ORANGETHORPE. PLACENTIA

(ON CORNER OF LAKEVIEW & ORANGETHORPE)
91 FWYILAKEVIEW EXIT


